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(secretary of state I am amazed at the preached the same truly Canadian doctrine 
progress of the Canadian west. j and everywhere it was received with ap-
The Growth of the Weet. ■ Plaaee- You can count upon thi. policy

thjs dominion government. (Applause.) ,South Africa and some c(ay v/e will have to pronounce on the merits of one whom 

the settlers coming now are the kind that t0 belong. stands for the very best traditions of the

ERAL ENTHUSIASM RUNS HIGH AT
MAGNIFICENT BANQUET TO THE HONORED

MINISTER OF PUBUC WORKS
i
! being continued. (Applause).

“While engaged in this great system of 
national transportation we have not been 
neglecting other matters. £Ve 
ing wharves, dredging harbors and deepen
ing navigable rivers to better fit them for 
carrying on the commerce of the country. 
These are matters that must also be at
tended to. I am one of those who believe 
that the problem of transportation is one 
of the greatest we have to deal with. We 
have to give the merchants, the farmers 
and laborers the best and cehapest meth
ods of transportation possible. That is a 
policy to which the Liberal government is 
committed and which we intend to carry 
out. (Applause).

Twelve years ago I went to the coast 
and I can assure you in observing its pro
gress I felt proud that I was a Canadian. 
When I went out first I found on the 
western shores of Lake Superior two vil
lages apparently very dull and with little 
business doing. Now I find there two 
great cities growing up by leaps and 
bounds. There is every indication that 
they will soon be joined and when that 
comes the twin cities of Fort William and

He is as generouscountry. Since maritime provinces, 
and as broad in sympathy as he is courte
ous and affable in his manners.. He is as

stay and build up the
January 1, 1897, more than 1,500,00» :.m- UQ^ ^ ^ ^ remarkable incident3 

I migrants have been brought in. Loono- o( British history occurred in London
ly an hour on questions of national in-1 mists say that these settlers are worth at ^ when Laurier, the premier of Canada.and , strong, as able and as competent as any
terest. He said: “Mr. Chairman and fd-1 least $800 each to a country, some say Botha, the soon-to-be premier of South minister could be in the administration of
low Canadians, I thank vou for your cor- |lj0ro eacb> but taking the smaller figure Africa, both representatives of conquered hig department. Hie has the foresight to

fêl&sr ” c"‘“ " ar
tawa yesterday just before I left I was , n-lnrinns pmnire which stands for the Oration of his department shall be sucn

not a “forgery.'’ (Laughter). led them that they need have no fears 0re faring OtîawTI had a believe the future of Canada will far out-

about this American invasion. The conn- !oI)g letter from the attorney-general of
a gentleman who has the foresight to see 
the future greatness of Canada and plan 
for development to that end. Such a min- _ 
ister in the highest degree is the Hon. j 
William Pugsley. (Applause).
Heason to Feel Proud of Him, He

Says.

A Remarkable Incident.
are build-(Continued from page 2.)

McSweeny and Senator Gilmor. The or- 
thestra. under the direction of Fred. C.
Jones, furnished the following programme:
Opening March—Washington Greys.
Overture—Poet and Peasant. ,.
Waltz—Ciriblrlbln. '£MV.
March—Merry Irish Widow. '■ i# t $&.
Selection—English Airs.
Intermezzo—Hearts and Flowers. '*.*t 1 
Overture—Mosaic.
Selection—Faust, Clarinet* Solo.
Sélection—Humming Birds, Piccolo Solo.
March—Under the Double Eagle.
Selection from Lucia di Lammermoor.
Belectloh—Operatic Gems.
March—White Squadron. Not “ Typographical Error.”
the First Toast. ’ '" ’*%• „ , . . u : try he arsaed, nan been enriched direct South Africa in which he expressed his
It was exactly 11 o'clock when the chair- not "dated’at any '’price where railroad re j and indirect to the extent of over two thanks to Canada for the kzbor legislation

nan arose and proposed the health of the ports are drawn up and so I concluded it billion dollars, by this influx due o 1  .
Ling, which was most heartily responded was not a' “typographical error." On 1 immigration policy of this government, |
,0 by the singing of the national anthem, looking more closely I saw it bore a name j inaugurated by Hon Clifford bitton ana 

Telegrams of regret at their inability to whose signature is a guarantee of good since continued by Hon. Frank Oliver.
»nd were then read from the following: faith in St. John or in Ottawa-the name ■ The government did not, as_ some op- 

Viifrid Laurier, prime minister; Hon. it hore was that of Hon. William Pugs- : position papers claimed, give tree passes 
S. Fielding, minister of finance; Sir ley. (Applause). j to immigrants, nor did they bring in ski

uchard Cartwright" minister of trade and “I couldn’t see why I should reply to ; ed artizans, but the class of people they
commerce; Hon. L. P. Brodeur, minister the toast of the governor-general. While | were alter were agriculturists. 1 win 
>f tnarhje and fisheries; Hon. George P. I may have impersonated other men I ; not attempt to take up the question ot 
Graham/ minister of railways and canals; have never yet impersonated the governor-. the tariff as that is not my ong eui .
Hon. Sydney Fisher, minister of agricul- general. I might say that the governor- ; (Laughter.) I will let Mr. Fielding an-
iure; Son. A. B. Aylesworth, minister of general is a constituent of mine, inasmuch. awer for that. My attitude is like tiiac
justice; Hon. Frank Oliver, minister of as he resides in the county T represent in of Mr. Dooley, who says: Hum that the 
the interior; Sir Frederick Borden, min- parliament, and he is a model constituent., tariff takes care Of will take care ot tne 
is*,sr of militia; Hon. Wm. Paterson, min- It is true I never saw him at a political ; tariff.’ (Laughter.) .

Port Arthur will have a population of 
100,000. I found Winnipeg, which twelve 
years ago was a city of 40,000 or 50,000, 
now a splendid city of 130,000, with com
fortable homes, splendid streets and great 
business establishment*, with its merch
ants stretching out in every direction for 
trade. Hundreds of miles of prairie which 

first found with only a few shacks I 
found to be well settled. The shacks 

had given place . to comfortable homes, 
and the people were prosperous and hap
py. Regina which I first knew as a vil
lage had grown to a city of 15,000; Cal
gary, another village, had grown to 30,000, 
and then on to Vancouver. Twelve years 
ago I found Vancouver with a population 
of 30,000. On my recent visit I found this 
30,000 had grown to more than 100,000, and 
the city had all the opportunities for be
coming one of the great cities not only of 
Canada but of America. There is no rea
son why its growth should not be very 
rapid. Its merchants are reaching out for 
trade with China and Japan, and Mr. 
King, who has been to China, can tell 
you what great trade possibilities there 
are in that country with its 400,000,000 of 
people, opportunities of which Canada 
will soon be reaping the benefit. J found 
Edmonton a city of 25,000 people. Saska
toon a city of 15,000 people, and Prince 
Albert growing and prosperous. In every 
place I visited there was evidence of pro
gress and prosperity.
Saskatchewan Valley Land Deal.

The Fielding Tariff.
“Another thought I wish to present to 

this representative gathering from the 
three provinces—I want to see continued 
the tariff policy known as the Fielding 
tariff of 1907. (Applause.) Under that 
tariff it has beén possible to increase the 
traffic, and the rate of taxation has been 
reduced. As a result of the preferential 
tariff the imports have gone on increasing 
and the revenues last year were double 
what they were ten years ago. If we in
crease the tariff now the result would be 
that the revenue would decline so that we 
could not continue to carry on the great 
works we have been doing. (Applause.) 
I believe myself that even as far as the 
United States is concerned, that while 
they have • provided in the Payne tariff a 
miximum tariff for Canada, we should not 
retaliate, but should get what goods we 
want from them and in the meantime we 
should go on building railways and thus 
gradually draw trade from them, bringing 
their wheat from Dakota and in other 
ways cut into their commerce, and we can 
do it. (Great applause).
By Canadian Porta.

"Let me tell you that this year the 
port of Montreal has taken sixty per cent, 
of all the exports of grain from North 

_ America and with the improvements to
“In this connection I would like to re- be made in St ,john; in Halifax and, as I 

fer to a charge made against the dominion bave already told of, on the eastern shore 
government. It was one of the most sen- 0I~ Georgian yBay, we can carry not only 

charges made for a government which jj] our own grajn but also a large part ol 
does the right thing does not have to face that of our neighbors. (Applause.) 
many serious charges. I refer to what «j don.t want to take up too much of 

called the Saskatchewan valley land your time, but I would like tt> refer tc 
deal, in which the government was some figure8 of growlFi under Liberal 
charged with having sold a large quantity (Cries of go on, go on.)
of land to an American company and in
a few years the land had become very “OBt Office Department, 
valuable. I got off at a place called Dun- «j jjad occasion a few days ago to look 
dem, which was in the tract of country over the records of the post office depart- 
referred to. I went among, the farmers ment and they tell of a wonderful growth, 
and found that the district was one which jn 1896 when the Liberal party came into 
settlers had passed over deeming it not p0Wer> there was a deficit in this depart- 
worth settlement. Up to 1902 there was ment o£ $781,852, and in 1908 there was a 

there but the station master, who gurpius 0f $1,101,827, and this despite the 
lived his lonely life without a neighbor for that the rate of postage was reduced 
miles. As a result of the sale of this land from three to two cents on letters, 
people of the United States who were ex- The minister went on to quote figures 
perienced in tilling semi-arid soil of the showing how the number of post offices 
western plains came in and took up land had increased by 2,720, the number of let- 
and over all that section today are found ters handled had increased by nearly 280,- 
comfortable homes and practically contin- 000,000, and in all branches of the depart- 

wheat fields. One man whom I met nient there had been wonderful growth, 
there came seven years ago and bought “j might take the statistics of the rail- 
land at $2 an acre which was the^ first Way department and the import and ex
sale the company had made in ten years. p0rt trade and tell what great advance- 
I saw his wheat field of 1,280 acres. For has been made but I will not weary

he had raised wheat on what with figures and while our population 
has not doubled yet everything goes to 

•™e show that the business capacity of the 
people has increased.
An Encouraging Outlook.

now

«
"He can administer his department to 

the complete satisfaction of the maritime 
provinces, of Ontario, of the prairie prov
inces, and of the great Canadian west. You 
have reason to feel proud of him and he 
has reason to feel proud of you, knowing 
him as you do, you feel he is worthy of 
your esteem.

"I would like to refer to the first con
versation I had with Dr. Pugsley after 
coming into the department of labor as 
minister. It is my duty in the govern
ment to safeguard the interests of labor, 
not as opposed to capital, for I believe 
they should work together—each is as 

to the other as the two blades

’’
■.

jîl

Transportation.
Mr. Murphy spoke of the increase in 

the government’s transportation facilities, 
pointing out that <tfose on to 9,000 miles 

i of railways had been built since this gov- 
j emment came into power. The Liberal 
i government had also originated the policy 
s of ■ keeping the lands for the settlers and 
i were not giving them away liise 
the préviens government.

The formation and its advantages were 
referred to and the building of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific was spoken of as the most 
important step in transportation that had 
fixed the eyes of the world on Canada. It 

j had formed another grain spout for the 
j western grain and there was no telling 
what other fields it might open up.

He also touched upon the work that 
hid been done in improving the water
ways and remarked that if he could judge 
of'what he had seen in St. uohn yester
day afternoon, the same scheme of im
provement ' would be carried out here. 
(Applause.)
Those Absurd Charges.

f

.

necessary
of a pair of shears—but I had occasion to 
ask Dr. Pugsley to provide larger accom- 

i modations for the department of labor, we 
j having outgrown our facilities. He prom

ised at once and the result is that this 
very week we are moving into a new 
building in which we will be able to do 
better work.
Minister's Other Duties.

“Dr. Ptigsley is also called upon in his 
department to guard the interests of Can
adian laborers in the public works depart
ment. That he does this I can evidence 
from the fact that while he was in Brit
ish Columbia in one case the fair wage 
schedule was not inserted in a public 
works contract. I called his attention to 
it and he emphatically replied that as 
long as he was minister of public works 
the Canadian workmen would be protected 
and tie had the clause inserted.” (Ap
plause) .

Mr. King then dealt briefly with indus
trial conditions in Canada which, he said, 
were most hopeful and harmonious. In 
the province of New Brunswick there had 
been but fifty strikes, lockouts or. disputes 
in ten yèars, an average of five per year, 
which was an excellent showing. Indus
trial peace was a valuable .asset to any 
Çdrt competing for trade, commerce or 
government support. St. John in this 
vicinity had an excellent record, and citi
zens should see it is kept so.
A Man of'Large Vision.

Ool. H. H. MoLean, M. P.
y. x - *

and for industrial disputes and an act 
modelled upon the Canadian act will be 
put upon the statute books of South Af

in South African history we can 
see the marks of Canada, the handwriting 
of Laurier appears all across the South 
African constitution as it is today.
Proud of Laurier.

ous

was
rica.

“We are proud of what Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier has done in the development of 
Canada but the day has come when we 

what the influence of Laurier and

i He spoke of the absurdity of the charges 
made by the opposition that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier was elected by Quebec and show
ed by figures that Laurier had a majority 
in* all English speaking provinces. Sir 
Wilfrid had said he would like history to 
link his name with that of the G. T. P., 
but lie believed history would accord him 
something greater, it would accord him a 
place in the list of the world’s great na- 
tion builders. /♦*

Mr. • Murphy " reviewed Sir Wîlfnd s 
statesmanlike administration and said his 
greatest; achievement was the unifying of 
the people of all creeds in the dominion.
Sir Wilfrid, he said, appeals to all men 
ter their support and especially to the 
young men. He wanted to make the Lib- 
eral party, the party of the people and he 
appealed to all to assist. As Hon. Mr.
Murphy sat down he was cheered to the 
echo. .ï.,

Hon. W. L. McKenzie King.
Minister of Labor.

Hon. W. L. McKenzie Kjng on arising 
was greeted with great applause. He ssld 
in part: “Mr. Murphy referred in the

meeting and I never saw him vote but ’briore"k^ing ‘otto^ "ester-

I do know that he has never asked me day afternoon to the effect that he was 
for a job.” (Lafghter). supposed to respond to the toast of the

Hon. Mr. Murphy thanked them for giv- governor-general. I also received a tele- 
ing him an opportunity to reply to a toast gram which informed me t 
on this happy occasion, but said he did «pond to the toHtcC ^“““dav as
not think they would expect a speech TNow', / I d th,t loa5t ■ Mayor Bullock in an excellent address
from him. “However,” he said, “I haven't to what I would y Murubv lias " proposed the health of the guest of the • . d movie to go

to St. John without the intention of « not on the lirt, hU Mr lHurphy has . ^ ^ Ron William pug6ley on ris- 1 T 2 monf?
saying something., I want to say some- already responded to the t0“t ^ the |°' ing to respond was given a magnificent re- west, b“au“ n^etSnvs to contend ^th
thing in honor of my colleague, Dr. Pugs- ernor-general find that l am supposed^ , 4tion. So intense and pronged was there has many things to contend witn,
ley, and I will say that I would travel follow along the same '“f • ‘h“e “* the applause that it was some minutes be- many hardship^ may struggle with »
tw.ee as far to do him honor. I have long one or two thought, m “y mind .n con fore L was able to be heard. He said: ture and must te wide«nkgjtat ma few
cherished h desire to again visit the prov- necticm. with the subject. honor “After hearing the very able and elo- years he .
mce of New Brunswick, for this is not my feel the deep_ responsibdity and ^eathonor--------------------------------------------------------- quent speeches of Hon. Mr. Murphy and that ^‘er seemg thus
first visit here, and my interest has been which membership h* the P H p, j Purdy, Chairman of Hon. Mr. King I am sure you will agree ^ew Brunswnck fonder of New

--sssrsr-
^ t • .1 . ft -i 1-x.- fore beside' and around me I see men of w 1. -»*■ TFir»<r ” TAnnlause hills for the fertile prairies of the west.
Hon a"8g"1 Blair and "few better men ever political experience, capacity and ability i;ef in the many tempered by prudence ^ voke^’Laurier never makes a mis- (Great applause.)
Hon; A G. Blair and lew better men ever at€r than mine but I ask you to ^ the principles of Toryism as the be- a°d a voice laurier ne “Having seen

a “nniS . .h. « it i. Mi. ,l« *TSrS,6,’w.“iïhi.:B "Sto .1 Si, Wilfrid L„ri„ in, th. £, 2ïi

jï r - »-—-—“£—*.■»; an. tyr- &SrsïïaSfïrtS
my privilege to know another valiant man, __« Arirl th» fPW are in fear.” i° appeal to the people, wnicn win oe iw, » -which will be exported to
one whose services were much Appreciated A,, thintrs I would like to four or five years, they will, I am sure, proportio summer it will go
in the Hast campaign. F. B. Carvel! is Tbere but this gath respond to that appeal more fervently and the old, 'J Ouebec Sd othtfSG
the man to whom I refer. Then there are ^ t0.>0“,td tngttLr to honor one of more enthusiastically, than ever and heart- through e cHt w,!! go to the
your present representatives all good men ^ablest and wisest* of his advisers. By confidence m em' to be shipped through Van-
ot whom we are proud, such men as Col. .________i1Q, v,ppn to the (Loud applause). 17 _A pT;_oa finnert but we are
McLean Turgeon, Todd McAlister, Reid, youngest a£d most inexperienced of all his "Y°v’toMsr-e^h 0™“^^"! h^e been wilUng to let them take what they can

hr H- 3.dnc:°b«retTgre0i “ Sttta tohT^d for" New and f will take our chances on the rest 

the Minister of Public Works, in whose hea^" the wink of Ca^da He Ms I Brunswick and of the victory of the last (Applause),
honor you Liberals have assembled here h f • -, nast pres-Î 8enera^ election, but you have given o Our Own Porta,
tonight. His qualities which you admire entend whenever he goes abroad he sings me X.” ^^£0^^^ wcul^ nT ha“ “In the winter seasonithe grain which
arc qualities which are appreciated in aU the praises of its future. Imperialism is 1 K victory had we not had comes east must come through the ports
parts of Canada. (Applause.) He is a dear to his heart, but if he holds any h? 4pndid candidatos in each constitu- of the maritime provinces. Today not-
b.g man, and he realizes that big works belief it is that Canada will be 8uch •Ple”“d <**?™U* “ withstanding the great progress and great
are needed in this dominion, works that the dominant factor in directing the affairs en,^he^ Be<letart of state has referred to development of the west only a small
a lesser man could not euccessfuUy cope the empire. Two of Earl Grey’s wisest M,T^e„SveU There is no man in parlia- portion of the Canadian wheat crop is
with. His grasp of affaira so wide and advisers, Mr. Murphy and Dr. Pugsley, *ntCX en,ov»" Leate™ measure the shipped through Canadian ports The rea-
true are recognized from the Atlantic to have followed his example of becoming ac- °d^nfid”nre of his colleagues son is that we have not had railways with
the Pacific, and he administers the public quainted with Canada by traveling through tT„P* Mr CareeU hut he is not the only proper grades to carry it to the seaboard
works not for one province but for the * -- have been in the west and by than Mr. Larvell But ne is j and they-particularly the C. P. R.-have
whole dominion, and it is fitting that you their action have helped in the view that jf^o he wbo was a tower of allowed rt to go from Fort William where
should recognize ,t and I am glad to be aU the Canadian problems are as one and “L^thTo us’ m7 Turgeon, of Glouces- it would. As a result much of it has gone
with you to do bun honor. (App âte) it ^ impossible to take up any question ^e"®bie and competent • -Mr. Loggie, of to Buffalo, New York and Baltimore and

In Dr Pugsley s address he will doubt- m any department unless we have air in- ’̂rtbamberland who pleads with great eastern Canada has lost it. That will all
less make allusions to his western trip, timatç knowledge as to how it will affect constituents. Could we be changed. (Applause). I have had many
which I may say, developed into a tn- the whole. (Great applause). haT won without them? Then there is conferences with the G T. R. and C P.
umphal march, but one thing he won’t , have won wnnyuv u rirtmilAr u T am convinced that when thetell you that I will ia^at he gained Dr. Pugsley Admired, Mr. LeBlanc of Ken V ^ of victoria and Tiffin on the Geor-
friends wherever he went. He won the “Were it not that I feel it somewhat and,m^ f? who so worthily fill- zian Bay are developed and when
respect of not only the Liberals but of presumptuous to attempt to eulogize a 7ffi f m nTstor° of rLwayÎand fh? tw'o railways now budding
men in both parties, and if at any time veteran like Dr. Pugsley on lus own heath ad the “ ™unt at the last elec- are built we will be able to brmg the
he should eave his. native, province he W. S. Loggie, M. P. and surrounded by friends who know him carnen ms co V of 1 500 a ^ trade 0f the west to the St Law-
could have his pick of any one of twenty ' so well, I could speak at great length of Almost unprecedented. (Ap- rence and the maritime province ports and
constituencies m the west; but I know he to. The chairman has referred to the the admiration we 0f Ontario and of the Tb‘™ coming into the joint coun- millions upon millions of bushels of gram
is too deeply in love with his own prov- 6plendid democratic ideals of Earl Grey wegt hold for him. if I-am brief it is be- PIause ' A1^rt-the constituency now going to Buffalo and other American
pice to ever leave it. While we did not which have endeared him to all. We have cauge £ feel it would be distasteful for me 1‘ kwier was to carry-I admit . Mr. ports will come this way. I do not say it
travel together, I met him out on the been fortunate since Confederation m hav- --------- --------------------- Garvell did splendid service there, but who wfll all come through St. John, for I ad-
coast, end everywhere I heard nothing ing had as governors-general English gen- M M V coffid have carried those counties as did mit a considerable portion of it will go to
but good words for him. tlemen of great character and ability; but -m . mm nr McAlister» (Long applause). Take Nova Scotia ports, but I will say that all

Let me tell you of some of the discus- none of them have won a more worthy ft ay Smom "SM M ÉT* 2ldawatka and Victoria, Hon. Senator St. John asks for is a fair show and no 
Sion we see nowadays in the newspapers, place than the present distinguished in- m m , „reat help to us but Mr. favors but on those advantages which
We read that there is some discontent be- Lmbent. (Applause). M B ft B „ . S’.’K Z sCr of strength (Ap- natural geographical position gives St.
tueen the east and the west. That each “There is no finer chapter in all history fttJBB ^ Ê J&1&9 plausef And in Queens' and Sjunbury John wifi take her chances on winter
is claiming the other is expm,tod to their than that of self-government within the BmtgB MM tSK MM SfW P‘a“'e^ Ç would we have won there trade. (Great applause), 
d-advantage. I want to say that there empire. It runs hack to the days when ft ft j V® fU. th. .nereetic campaign of Col.
Î* n0 antipathy in either cm. It has the rights of the people were first asserted ft ft I V'— S^an (Applause! In Charlotte county
boomed" at "the^xpense p" NCVCT «^tOPC^nted h^a^who - thoughtrto

each must be exploited/ and each must forced to contest against the classes. , Qray gainTO ftsNa^iral one QPf the best in the prov-

gTeferring to his tour through the west Here war the Beginning. ColOF BOd BcWyT mce and Mr. Todd won a great victory,

tion. Mr. Murphy spoke of the immense “One of the honors of the maritime No matter how lonjpifnas been gray (Applause).
amount of grain which it had been f-tated provinces is that here was the beginning Dr faded. PromotSSaluxuriant growth j^ay Qet Whole Thirteen, 
by Sir Edward Clouston would add $100,- 0f representative institutions. In Halifax 0f healthy hair. Stops its falling out, government has been im-
006,C0C to the national wealth He told 1 ia6t year they celebrated the anniversary and positively removes Dan- Now g Mf jJ*rph and
also of the big cattle ranches, the vast 0f the beginning of representative institu- droll. Keeps hair soft and glossy. Re- Provep ! , ... ^ t tbc next time we 
coal areas being opened up, the fruit ]tion,. Sir Sandford Fleming, that dis- fuse all substitutes. 2* tiroes asnmeh Mr' ï^peopieof New Brunswick
growing and lumbering operations in Brit i tinginshed Canadian, gave to the people in $1.00 as 50c. size- Is Not a Dye. aPpe , » carry Pthi whole thirteen seats.
16k Columbia and of the success of John Qf HaUfax a tract of larid for a monu- |£ and 50c. bottles, at druggists j even a quarter as many as we
«Hendry, a. New Brunswicker, who was men«—such a monument as no nation or, 2c lor free book “The Caw of the Hjur. I « .J? .. hall have no difficulty

robably the biggest and wealthiest lum- empire can equal as it stands to com-l Philo Hay Spec. C*_, Newark, N. J. , did last -ime wq snrni^e
erman on the Pacific coast,who was among memorate the liberty of the people, not of Hay's Harlino Soapcures Plmpi», I !nu, hg , t weeks I have seen

those present at this gathering. , province or of a dominion but of a of Canada I went on a tour of in-
mighty empire. And that spirit of liberty I lo?llr<»tG»ke“The Care of the Skin.” : ^getio! as minister of public works as

.first germinated here has sp . otrxn'nV broWN DOR UNION ^ar as the Pacific coast and only repeat-
All this improvement and increase was! ferent parte of the world Ve have now h. , T,.„, 0*Q' STREETS mg what has already been said by the
direct result of the immigration policy of a splendid ^deration of Australia md AND WATERLOO SIRLMb. mg wnat nas

can see
of the' dominion has helped to secure for 
other lahds—liberties which we prize and 
which we bought at a pretty dear price. 
Mr. Murphy has referred to a rebellion, 
but it was a rebellion of Liberals âgainst 
a Tory oligarchy and of a kind that has 
helped to bring about those liberties. Mr. 
Gladstone in one of his speeches referred 
to the principles of Liberalism as the be-

no one

uous

In conclusion he said: “In the ministry 
of public works we have in Dr. Pugsley seven years
a gentleman of large vision, courage, de- was supposed to be barren land. E 
termination, capacity, persuasive powers year he had good crops and he told 
and genius, carrying out what he under- tbat this year, after paying all the ex
takes, who will carry out his belief that penses of bis crop, his net income would 
there lies in front of Canada a destiny hg; $25,000. This is only one case out of
and a future unheard of. I believe St. 1000 people who have gone in there as the

! John and New Brunswick will play in result of what the government has done 
i that future a part equal to their past and and that reform which was once believed 
1 worthy of all. For these and many other to be the extension of the great Ameri- 

raasons-I hope Hen.. William Pugsley will can de8ert has become almost the garden 
have long tenure of office, long life ‘and spot of Canada. And this was the trans- 
happiness, come what may.’’ action that the charge against the govem-

Every point made by Mr. King was en- ment was based on. (Long applause.)
thusiastically applailded, and at the close Saskatchewan, which at that time pro
be received a veritable ovation. duced very little wheat, will this year

bear 70,000,000 bushels, the greatest since 
1902. (Applause.)
Prouder of New Brunswick Than

I!
‘T have ventured the prediction that 

inside the next ten years that if the policy 
of the government is continued and the 
same conditions prevail Canada will have 
a population of close to 20,000,000 instead 
of 7,000,000 as at present.

“That raises the thought of what Can
ada can do for the empire. Some sug
gest that we should do more for the em
pire and that we should build Dread
noughts, but the policy laid down by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier you will say is better, to 
have our own navy. (Applause).

“The motherland can rest secure on our 
loyalty and when the supremacy of Brit» 
Bin is threatened she will find Canada at 
her back. (Applause).

“TBere is no need for me to speak of 
the loyalty of St. Jo*hn, for it was founded 
by a band of Loyalists, but I can assure 

that in the west Rule Britannia is 
sung with the same zest as it is in the 
east, and we can rely on all in the east 
or west being united in loyalty to the 
empire and sustaining the government in 
doing what is necessary for the defence of 
the empire. (Applause).

.

HON. C. W. ROBINSON.
Ister of customs ; James Lowell, M. P. P.; 
•C. H.- Hickman. Dorchester; Michael Mc- 
Br.de and R. E. Armstrong, of St. An
drews. The reading of the letter from Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier was received with great 
p-pplause. It was as follows:

Ottawa, Sept. 25, 1909. 
My Dear Sir,-^I regret exceedingly that, 
lavoidahle engagements will not permit 
s to avail myself of your kind invitation 

be present at the dinner which is of- 
red by his Liberal friends in the prov- 
ce of New Brunswick to the Honorable 
’illiam Pugsley.
It would have afforded me the greatest 
>ssible pleasure to join with Mr. Pugs- 
y'a - friends and admirers in his native 
rovince, and to give my personal testi- 
cny to the ever growing esteem in which 
e is held by all those who have asso- 
ated with him, since he was called to the

Hon, William Pugsley 
Heard in Able Speech.

Ever.

come

you

The Minister’s Thanks.
“I thank you from the bottom of my 

heart for this splendid demonstration to
night. I thank my friends from Nova 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island who have 
come
to thank my friends in the government at 
Ottawa for coming here., It makes me 
feel that after all my life has not been 
lived in vain. The politician’s life is not 
a bed of roses bus when your friends say 
they are prepared to overlook your faults 
and say they appreciate what you have 
done for the service of your country it is 
indeed gratifying.

“I will say that it will stir me on to 
greater efforts for this city I love so well 
and for this my native province.”

As the minister closed he was cheered 
tumultuously and, led by Senator Gilmor, 
the crowd sang For He’s a Jolly Good 
Fellow.

Cheers for Laurier were then given with 
a hearty good will.

what I have and know-

here to do me honor. I want also

.
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' yOther Speakers.
The other speakers were F. B. CarveU, 

of Vancouver, resi-])I. P., John Hendry, 
dent of the Canadian 
sedation; Hance Logan, ex-M. P., A. B. 
Warburton, M. P., Senator Costigan, A. 
B. Copp, M. P. P., Hon. F. J. Sweeney, 
0. Turgeon, M. P., and Dr. Sormany. One 
of the most notable political gatherings 
held in St. John for years broke up by 
singing Auld Lang Syne.

Ab-

Dr. D„ H. McAlister, M. P. for 
Kings. Full Llet of Oueets.

The full list of guests is as follows: 
Pius Michaud, Edmundston.
Hon. C. H. LaBillois, Dalhousie.
F. B. Carvell, M. P., Woodstock.
O. Turgeon, M. P., Bathurst.
Hon. W. P. Jones, Woodstock.
James Reid, M. P., Campbellton.
C J. Osman, ex-M. P. P., Hillsboro.
A. bI Warburton, M. P..P. E. Island 
Senator Gilmor, St. Stepllen.
Senator King, Chipman (N. B.)
Reid McManus, Chipman (N. B.) 
George M. Byron, CampobeUo (N. B.) 
D. R. Moore, Stanley (N. B.)
J. W. Wooster, Grand Manan.
H. J. Logan, ex-M. P., Amherst.
F. M. Anderson, Campbellton.
W. B. Snowball, Chatham.
Alex. Rogers, HiUsboro.
A. F. Bentley, M. P. P-, St. Martins.
F. B .Carvili, M. P., Woodstock. 
Joseph A. McQueen, Dorchester.
Hon. James Barnes, Miuto.
Hon. L. P. Farris, Queens county.
Dr." Sormany, Bathurst.
J. P. Byrne, Bathurst.
M. J. Nugent, St. Martins.
Fred .M. Cochran, St. Martins.
Robert Connely, St. Martins.
Dr. C. T. Purdy, Moncton. .
G. D. Grimmer, St. Andrews.
Dr. J. E. Hetherington, Queens county. 
Dr. E. Smith, Shediac.
Mr. McQueen, .Shediac.
Hon. John Costigan, Edmundston.

v 'N
iminion cabinet and entered the arena 

federal politics. His great abilities and 
lried talents were well known, even be- 
>nd the limits of his native province, and 
nch as was expected of him, it is only 
le simple truth that he has far exceeded 
ig expectations of his most enthusiastic 
ell wishers, and in a very short time he 
is won the entire confidence of his poli- 
eal associates as well as the respect of

opponents.
Be so kind as to be the interpreter of 

iy regret to the friends of Mr. Pugsley 
hat I cannot be with them, and convex 

wishes for the 500,000,000 Bushels.
“I predict that inside of five years west

ern Canada wiU produce at least 500,000,000 
bushels of grain per year, and ten or fif
teen years will see 700,000,000 bushels of 
wheat alone. You have been good enough 
to speak of some work I have been able 
to do for this port. When I became min
ister .of, public works I was. inspired by 
the utterance of Sir Wilfrid Launer in 
opening a provincial exhibition at St. 
John who said he would not be satisfied 
until every ton of Canadian freight passed 
through Canadian ports. In our work we 
are but carrying out the grand national 
idea, and in developing St. John we are 
actuated by the same motive as in de
veloping the Georgian Bay ports, Port Ar
thur, Vancouver and Victoria, to carry 

the policy ' of Canadian trade through 
Canadian ports. All through the west I

successhem my warmest 
if the demonstration in his honor.

Yours respectfully,
WILFRID LAURIER.

Heber S. Keith, Esq., St. John (N. B.)
The -chairman then offered the toast of 

the Gpvernor-General, coupling with it the 
-ameB of Hon. Charles Murphy, secretary 

state, and Hon. Mackenzie King, min- 
of labor. The chairman referred to 
-.lendid qualities of the present (n- 
rit of the gubernatorial chair who 

» so ably administered the affairs of his 
ffice.
Ion. Charles Murphy.
Hob. Mr. Murphy on rising was greeted 

fith prolonged cheers and hand-clapping,
11 present rising to their feet to give vent 
j their applause.
The secretary of state, who has a com- 

itoding figure, spoke eloquently for near- a

l
Due to the Government. out
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